What’s next?

You can use this chart to determine your course placement. Complete the boxes marked My Accuplacer Scores. Then use the information boxes above and below them to determine your course placement. For additional help, please contact your advisor or email: testingservices@rowan.edu

**MY ACCUPLACER SCORES**

**College Level Placement** You are not required to take any basic skills courses. The credits for these courses will apply to graduation. Your advisor can help you to select the appropriate college level courses.

**Basic Skills Placement**

You must take the required basic skills courses identified with the symbol ** beginning with your first semester and continuing each subsequent semester until you have completed all required basic skills courses. Students who do not begin and continue basic skills courses as specified are subject to registration holds until verification of appropriate progress can be established.

Tuition for basic skills courses is the same as for college-level courses. You will not receive graduation credit for passing basic skills courses. All basic skills courses are graded on a satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis. Basic skills course grades are not calculated in a student’s grade point average. Students who do not pass the course must repeat the course.

| CLM = 60-120 | Did you know... your reading placement does not affect your placement in writing (composition). Your writing (composition) placement is based on your SAT/ACT scores. If you have any questions about your writing placement, please contact the First Year Writing Program by emailing fyw@rowan.edu. |
| CLM = 40-59 | ALG = 62-120 College level math course placement permitted. Check with your advisor for the appropriate course. |
| RDG = 70 or above | ALG = 20-61 You are required to take Foundations of Mathematical Reasoning** (MATH 01090) in your first semester. |
| RDG = 60-69 | RDG = 20-59 You are required to take Improving Personal Reading Skills** (READ 17100) in your first semester. |
| CLM = 20-39 | RDG = 70 or above No additional reading comprehension coursework is required. |
| ALG = 20-39 | CLM = 60-120 You are prepared for Calculus. |
| RDG = 70 or above | CLM = 40-59 You are required to complete a pre-requisite course for Calculus. |
| RDG = 60-69 You are required to take Critical Thinking and Reading of Academic Texts (READ 30100) in your first semester. |
Your Score Report and Course Placement in

- Basic Skills Reading
- Basic Skills Math
- College Level Math

Re-taking the Placement Test

- Placement tests may be re-taken on campus at the Testing Center or online through the virtual proctor.
- There are fees associated with re-taking placement tests.
- For more information about re-taking placement tests, visit http://www.rowan.edu/home/advising/incoming-freshmen/basic-skills-placement-testing
- If you have any questions or concerns regarding re-testing policies or other extenuating circumstances, please email testingservices@rowan.edu. We wish to support your appropriate placement and success at Rowan University.
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